Health Canada consultation on Canadian drugs and substances strategy
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy14017

POLICY TYPE
Response to consultation

DATE
2018-12-04

TOPICS
Pharmaceuticals, prescribing, cannabis, drugs
Population health, health equity, public health

Documents

CMA response
HEALTH CANADA CONSULTATION ON CANADIAN DRUGS AND SUBSTANCES STRATEGY
December 4, 2018
Implementation of National Pharmacare
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy13933

POLICY TYPE
Response to consultation

DATE
2018-10-02

TOPICS
Health care and patient safety
Pharmaceuticals, prescribing, cannabis, drugs

Documents
Health Canada consultation on tobacco products regulations (plain and standardized appearance)

https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy13930

POLICY TYPE
Response to consultation

DATE
2018-09-06

TOPICS
Health care and patient safety
Pharmaceuticals, prescribing, cannabis, drugs

Documents
Support life-saving supervised consumption and overdose prevention sites: open letter to Premier Doug Ford and Health Minister Christine Elliott

https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy13931

POLICY TYPE
Policy endorsement

DATE
2018-08-30

TOPICS
Pharmaceuticals, prescribing, cannabis, drugs

Documents
Health Canada consultation on regulatory amendments regarding tramadol
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy13927

POLICY TYPE
Response to consultation

DATE
2018-08-14

TOPICS
Pharmaceuticals, prescribing, cannabis, drugs

Documents
Health Canada consultation on restriction of marketing and advertising of opioids

https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy13921

POLICY TYPE
Response to consultation

DATE
2018-07-18

TOPICS
Pharmaceuticals, prescribing, cannabis, drugs

Documents
Consultation on proposed front-of-package labelling
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy13882

POLICY TYPE
Response to consultation

DATE
2018-04-23

TOPICS
Health care and patient safety

Pharmaceuticals, prescribing, cannabis, drugs

Documents
Drug testing in the workplace (Update 2001)
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy194

POLICY TYPE
Policy document

LAST REVIEWED
2018-03-03

DATE
2001-05-28

REPLACES
Drug testing in the workplace (1992)

TOPICS
Ethics and medical professionalism
Pharmaceuticals, prescribing, cannabis, drugs

Documents
CMA's Recommendations for Bill S-5 An Act to amend the Tobacco Act and the Non-smokers’ Health Act and to make consequential amendments to other Acts
https://policybase.cma.ca/link/policy13918

POLICY TYPE
Parliamentary submission

DATE
2018-02-15

TOPICS
Pharmaceuticals, prescribing, cannabis, drugs
Health care and patient safety

Documents